io6	ECONOMIC HISTORY
" the Englishman buys silk of the stranger for twenty marks
and sells it him again for a hundred pounds "—inspired
' covetous and envious ' attempts to establish the trade in
foreign countries, but it still remained a concealed mystery
" to the nimble spirits of the French, the fertile wits of the
Italian, and the industrious inclination of the Dutch " *.
Efforts were made to transport knitting frames abroad—in
1658, for example, an Italian merchant ordered thirty to
forty frames for export at £80 each (this is noted as ' a high
price ')—and to induce members of the Company to set up
in other countries2. In spite of the Company's activity,
backed by royal proclamations, it was found impossible to
prevent the transport of knitting frames. Between 1670 and
1695 more than 400 frames had been sent out of the kingdom,
nearly one-third of the number in London 3. In 1696 the
export of knitting frames was prohibited by Act of Parlia-
ment 4.
Growth of The Company experienced more difficulty in dealing with
r^T^" ^s °ther problem. The attempt to exercise control over the
the pro- trade in the provinces excited great opposition, and com-
plaints of ' unreasonable ordinances and exactions' were
frequent. It was charged against the Company that it re-
quired every apprentice, when out of his time, to go to
London to take up his freedom, and that it exacted dues on
various pretexts 5. The root of the trouble lay in the jealousy
with which London viewed the growth of the manufacture
in provincial centres. This jealousy of the industrial growth
of the provinces in the eighteenth century was the counter-
part of the provincial jealousy of London's commercial
growth in the seventeenth century6, In 1660 London had
400 frames and the provinces 250: in 1727 it had 2500 and
1 The petition is printed in Felkin, op. cit. 63 seq.
 *	State Papers Domestic, 1658-1659, p. 215.   Similarly: ibid. 1659-1660,
p. 404 (for France) ;   1666-1667, p. 84 (for Portugal) ;   1678, pp. 373,
375-376.   House of Commons Journals, xi. 533.   Tudor and Stuart Pro-
clamations (ed. Steele), i. No. 3452.   Hist. MSS. Comm. Le Fleming, 59.
 *	London had 1500 frames in 1695 : Felkin, op, cit. 71.
4	Statutes, vii. 98.
5	House of Commons Journals, xi. 51 (1694);  ™i- I31* 315-316 (1700).
The Company replied that the regulation only concerned apprentices of
London freemen.
6	See infra, p. 250.

